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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy with
scattered showers and thunder-
storms in west 8114 south poi.-
Bons tonight: Sunday scattered
thundershowers and sourenhat
warmer.  rallt011
reihuneXLVIII Associated Press Leases, Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Sala/day Evening, Jame 21,
Gaining Probed
At lloptown •
Anti Louisville
Targets Include
Slot Machines,
Dice, Bookies
SUITS ARE FILED
By The Associated Press
Official action was under way
today against alleged gambling
spots: in two Kentucky cities—
Louisville and Hopkinsville.
Suits were filed in circuit
court at Louisville to padlock
seven places described as alleg-
ed gambling establishments. The
petition asserted the places
created "a public nuisance and
social menace."
Attorney Charles E. Keller
filed the Louisville suits against
places located near Churchill
Downs race track, home of the
Kentucav Derby. He said he
acted for a group whose identi-
ty he said he was not at liberty
to disclose without members'
permission.
Keller said the sult, braught
In the name of the Common-
wealth of icentucky, were filed
with permlwaon of State Attor-
ney General Eldon S. Durnmit
and Commonwealth's Attorney
Frank A. Ropke.
Dummit said he wasn't ac-
quainted with details of the
case but that he had discussed
them with Ropke and "assured
him he would have the full co-
operation of my office in pro-
secuting them."
At Hopkinaville, six private
clubs were indicted by the
Christian county grand Jury on
charges of allowing slot ma-
chines to be set up and operat-
ed on their premises.
aj t The establishments were nam-
ed as operated by the Basiness
Men's Club, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and American
Legion chapters, and the Elks,
Moose and Eagles Clubs.
The order of Eagles was nam-
ed in a second indictment
charging It with maintaining a
nuisance. Indictments were re-
turned against two individuals
accused of supplying the clubs
with the machines. They were
named as H. F. Whitfield of
Hopkinsville and Michael Mor-
rison, listed as an Ohio resi-
dent.
J. C. King and George Funk,
operators of Hopkinsville con-
fectionaries, were indicted on
charges the yallegedly permit-
ter pull or 'punch boards of
chance to be operated in their
shops.
The grand Jury asserted race
horse betting and "crap" games
had been carried on in Hop-
kinsville with "these and other
forms of gambling, operating operating results for the past pita', now in the planning stage land avenue, will leave Wednes-
for some time without being several months, the management here. He will direct a $1,500,000 day for Bristol, Va., where she
molested by the police depart- has decided to curtail opera- campaign to finance the pro- will begin her duties as camp
tions until such time as it is ject. So far. $1.350,000 has been secretary at Virginia Intermont
felt that operation will be on raised. Ranch Camp, a private girls'
a profitable basis." cam,p.
Blonde Hostess Tells Of Constellation Crash
On Syrian Desert That Killed 14 0 f 36 Aboard
Istanbul, June 21—ala—Mies I officer standing in the aisle. ed we were circling. We waited
Jane Bray, blonde hostess on I "I knew then it was bad. They . . . . waited . . . waited.
the ill-fated Clipper Eclipse, told, came to me and said 'Get your "We hit hard on tag belly. We
today how the 38 aboard waited! belt fastened tight' slid across the sena. The plane
amid the roar of flames for the "Then all of us called to the swung harl to the left and
passengers to get their belts on. split in two, well forward. Flames
There was not a sign of panic. poured in and the heat became
"Nimbalkar Rajittiman the terrific.
Indian prince got up and went
over to his mother, the Rani. -We wbo could Jumped mats
'Both were among the survi- The other survivors were hand-
vorss Everybody else sat still ed down and we dragged them ,
end we just waited. away and did what we could for ,
"I looked out. The number 2 them. The Rani had a head in- I
motor was afire and it seemed jury and had lost 'some teetn I
to have spread to the wing. I and was in a rather bad way,
looked up and even through the but we finally quieted her. ,
fire I could see bright stars. "All we could do was watch
Everything else was black. Sud- while the plane burned, slowly
tienly there was a hard jar. The at first and then fiercely. Them
burning motor had fallen loose, wasn't any sound but • those
"The wing kept burning and flames. Everyone who died must
were coming down and it seem- nave been killed outright."
inevitable crash which killed 14.
Under the bright stars of a
serene Syrian sky, the Pan
American Constellation, her!
port wing afire, hurtled toward ,
the desert with a in
screech, landed on her belly,
ground-looped and split.
The 38-year-old Memphis,'
Tenn., girl, who ignored her'
own broken foot and worked I
over the survivors until she col- l
lapsed. told this story:
She went to sleep knowing!
that one motor was feathered.,
She was awakened by flames
whipping past the port windows.,
She saw the purser and the third I
• • • • • • • • o 
Kentucky 1 oday I Europe's Fate
Miss Jane Bray
By The Associated Press
Pineville — rwo-year prison
sentences given Bryant Keith
and Oliver Hinkle were probated
by Circuit Judge James 8.
Forester. The men recently
pleaded guilty to making a
fraudulent stub book in the
Four-Mile precinct at last
November's election.
Is In Balance
Will Reds Join Allies
In One-World Program
Or Expand Soviet Spbetre
London, June 21—oll—This
weekend may bring one of the
Louisville—Plans for form- demaaa moments in Europe's
ing a Kentucky Flying Farmers tangled history—and the deci-
Aesociation were announced by slon lies in the mind of Prime
Jack 0. Matlick, editor of the Minister Stalin.
Kentucky Farmer Home Jour- His problem: shall Russia join
nal. He said the organizational Britian and France in planning
meeting would be held here an economic -one world" for
July 5 with 25 to 50 airplane.
owning farmers expected to at-
tend. Similar organizations now
exist in 28 states. Matlick said.
Louisville—A statewide con-
vention of Lions Clubs was
scheduled to close here today.
Four district governors were
elected without opposition. They
are George C. °enter, Louisville;
Allen Rhoads, Henderson; Glenn
Thornberry, Wincheotat. . toad
John McKenzie, ftlehnnand.
Lexington—The U. S. Army
remount office here announced
it will be closed June 30, when
its administration goes under
jurisdiction of the U. 8. Agricul-
ture Department.
Winchester—Kentucky Wes-
leyan college announced its sum-
mer term will open next Satur-
day.
Lexington—The College of the
Bibleaspresented degrees to 17
graduates at commencement
exercises here. Dr. Gaines Mon-
roe Cook, Indianapolis, execu-
tive secretary of the Interna-
tional Convention of Disciples
of Christ, gave the address.
Europe, perhaps at the cost of
a slipping Red grip on Middle- for a week. He is one of two was stopped by two men, one of
European governments, or shall representatives sent by the whom pointed a gun at him.
she cast aside the chance to Kentucky Utilities form the
unite Europe and go her own state. 
The man with the gun de-
way in her own politico-econ- Mrs. Clifford Shields and 
mended his wallet, Bowden said,
mak sphere in tile east? daughter. Dorothea Ann, 
will and the other man moved out
British Foreign Secretary leave tonight to visit her sister 
of the shadow of the tree to
Ernest Bevin, practiced in grasp- in Nashville for a week, 
take it from him. When the
ing the "breaks" of trade-union 
second robber came between him
warfare, snatched at U. S. Were- 
and the gunman. Bowden said
tary of State George C. Mars 
he hit him. The robber then
ahairs skeletonized otter- * 
knocked Bowden unconschus,
June 5 to help rebuild Europe, 
and when he recovered the two
Hastily he called on Trench 
men had fled, taking $190 from
Premier Paul Ramadler and 
his wallet.
French Foreign Minister Georges 
Bowden said he thought the
Bidault. In two days—in Paris 
man who hit him was a negre,
and the other a white man.
Mrs. Greenwood Cocanougher,
above has accepted the office of
director of the Associated Wo-
men's department of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
announces J. E. Stanford, ex-
ecutive secretary. She will as-
sume her post Aug. 15.
In July she will be in Europe
representing the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs on a tour.
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ileCKY PRES,,NON'I. Ti
•3(A girls 11111 It +ago
Weary Senate Still Undecided
When To Take Labor Bill Vote
" elf) Supporters
Tavlor's Eight-Hour Soliloquy I Fight Doggedly
Is No Filibuster-But El fective' Delay 
Ballot
control
tlORS
ley labor  bill. An 
end le
E 11(1, 
today 
U) ISle 
FLOOR 
n Pc, 
Frazzled Senators still were far
IronS 
their -day, all-night wrangl-
ing
4 hours ot continUona
nowhere in sight after
a time tot' U vote on Presides
'I'ruman's veto of the Taft-Hart"
As a small band of veto sup.
porters continued their desper-
ate effort to delay a final judg-
ment until next week, Senate
Republican Leader White of
Maine said an effort will be
made to reach an agreement
tor a vote Mondays
This announcement came at,
ter White conceded it would as
virtually impossible to force a
vote anytime today on the veto
%Inch the House easily overrode
yesterday almost immediately
after it had arrived from the
White House.
Senator Morse IR-Ore), one of
the group determined to delay
a vote until the nation has time
to reset t M Truman'slitho
address of last night supporting
Washington, June 21 eto—
Senator Glen. Taylor D- Idaho ,
a former tent show thespiaa,
had one of those parts actors
dream about today.
He held the stage for hours on
end without once vanishing in-
to the wings.
Except for the lines he tossed
to a few other characters, the
part was a soliloquy.
He wasn't filibustering, he
said. No, he just wanted the
Holdup Men
Upon her return one of the first Steal $190
teniincig talk sehAe
mweirlliugdon wrgarimbeautoreagtu.
Meaner Bowden His And
Institute. the "workshop" of
Farm Bureau held annually in Robbed Ott Way Home
Urbana, Ill., Aug. 17-22. Front Visit To Carnival
KU Sends Shields
To GE Institute
At Cleveland, O.
Clarence Bowden, 27. told p0-
lice he was slugged and robbed
I of $190 shortly before midnight
I Friday as he was walking 'u his
I some southweot of the South
Fulton schooi building.
last Tuesday and Wednesday—
this ,potent Europen trio dis-
patched to Russia a call to join
them—and to decide by next
Monday whether the Soviet
Union will come in.
Russia's officially inspired
Communist newspaper Pravda
greeted Marshall's plan with a
single blast and then relapsed
Into silence. Now the Russian
news agency Tau announces
that the government is "con-
sidering" the matter.
ment."
Clements To Open
• i Campaign June 28
With Glasgow Talk
By The Associated Press
Rep. Earle C. Clements will
make the formal opening ad-
dress of his campaign for Dem-
ocratic nomination for gover-
non at Glasgow next Saturday
afternoon.
Arrangements for the opening
were announced at Clements'
state headquarters in Louis-
ville yesterday.
Dr. C. C. Howard, former presi-
dent of the Kentucky Medical
Association, will introduce
Clements in Howard's hometown.
Winn Davis. former Preisdent
of the Kentucky Municipal
League, is program chairman.
Clements' speech will be de-
livered at 2 p. m. (CST) and
will be broadcast.
fife SI
• •
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U. C. Neuhoff
;Plant To Close
Effective Next Week,
Only Skeleton Force
To Work At Meat Plant
,Union City — Announcement
was made yesterday by T. J.
,Yarbrough. m 3 nager of the
Neuhoff, Inc., packing plant,
that by the end of next week all
departments of the plant will
, be closed for an indefinite
period,ives with
livestock 
buytihneg exception of the
The decision to close means
ithat there will be only a skele-
ton force at the plant after the
' end of next week. About 185 of-
lice and plant employee will be
I out of work for an indefiniteperiod
I A statement issued by Yar- Louisville—Frank H. Gregg
I brough said: was appointed executive direc-
I "Owing to unsatisfactory tor of the new Methodist hos-
It was reported that the plant
has not been operating satis-
factorily financially since the
first of the year. The fluctuat-
ing market on livestock and
dressed meats is said to be one
of the factors which has result-
ed in the management's deci-
sion to close.
Neuhoff purchased the Union
City Plant, the Reynolds Pack-
ing Co., from Union City owners
last October. The plant has been
in operation about 40 years, and
it the oldest industrial Institu-
tion n y. repre-
sents an investment of about
half a million dollars.
Walnut Grove's
Homecoming Day I
Will 'Be June 29 I
Walnut Grove Methodist I
New Paris School church on the South Fulton Cir-
cuit will hold its annual home-
Building Approved coming Sunday. June 29. with
all day services and dinner on
the ground.
There will be a short song
service beginning at 10:301
o'clock in the morning, follow-
ed by preaching by the Rsv. 0.
T. Sellars at 11 o'clock. Dinner
will be served from noon until
1 o'clock, then a brief memorial
service will be held. The day
will be rounded out by songs by
the Musical Messengers • guar-
an essential community facility. All members and friends of
Other construction projects
announced included:
W. H. Housman, Mayfield, $25,-
000 tobacco warehouse.
Louisville, Ky., June 21—(R)—
Bourbon county fiscal court was
autnortzed today to proceed
with plans to erect a t4011.700
high school on the outskirts of
Paris, gy.
The office of housing expedit-
er here announced authori-
zation of the project yesterday.
The agency said the permit was
granted to eliminate a com-
munity hardship by providing tette.
the church are tnvIted to bring
their lunches and come and
join together in celebrating this
homecoming.
State Postmasters
Will Elect Today
Henderson, Kj., June 21—(R)
—Kentucky postmasters were to
choose officers and install them
at today's session of the annual
convention of the state chapter,
National Association of Post-
masters.
The election and installation
was scheduled after an address
by Pearl E. Linville, vice-presi-
dent of the national association.
An estimated 200 Kentucky
postmasters are attending the
convention, which opened yes-
terday and closes tonight after
a banquet.
To Be Secretary
A: Girl's Camp
Miss Kathryn Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lynn Taylor, Cleve-
Senate to think things over a
while before voting whether to
override President Truman's
veto to the Taft-Hartley labor
6:50Curptaiiia t)iensateerdfoury.Taylor was
He was still going strong
when the Senate clerk tore an-
other page off the calendar at
midnight.
He chatted ea: 11y to his sleepy
colleagues about Sunday fishing
trips, Wall Street plats against
I the West, and the unfair dis-
tribut Ion of children among
married couples.
Some of Taylor's observations:
The Republicans waist to get
quick action on the labor bill
because "it stinks to high Hea-
ven and they're anxious to get
rid of it so tho' won't have to I
smell it."
Taylor has three wits: his I
brother-in-law has three daugh-
ters. "It's unfair distribution,
that's what it is—just like the ,
Republicans are aiding and a-
betting in this country."
Taylor's father, a preacher.
baptized thousands of persons -
Clifford L. Shields will leave I 
The holdup victim said he had his veto message, still held the
"he baptised me twice, and I
tonight for Cleveland, Ohio to 
been to thsa.I. A. Gentsch canal- could probably stand another !lour as the Senate 
approached
attend the General Electric I 
sal on Higitway 45. and was its 24th hour of continuous hes-
Lighting Institute at Nela Park 
walking down a gravel road off baptizing right now. It 
wouldn't
the Martin highway when he hurt me." InnTnhere was no opportunity for
Senator Peppin' (U-Flat gave the Republican leaders, dead set
in their hopes of overriding the
veto and making the bill law, to
dicker for a vote Monday until
Morse eta talking.
There was a possible chance
that once Morse gave up the
Senate might agree finally on
White's proposal to vote Mon-
day and go home for much-
, needed weekend rest.
Senator Pepper ID-Fiat, like
Morse an opponent of the bill,•
earlier had tried a similar move,
but the Republicans, aided by
a number of Democrats, smashed
that effort, 50 to 14. Opponents
have been holding out to pre-
vent a vote before Tuesday at
the earliest.
Morse began his speech at
4:30 a. m. ICST). After he had
talked more than five hours,
Senator Olin D. Johnston ID-
another opponent of the
bill, sought to give the Oregonian
a brief rest by asking unanimous
consent for a quorum call with.
out jeopardizing Morse's rights
to continue talking.
Senator Ives ill-NY) promptly
objected.
Senator Knowland I R-Calif I,
Muscle Shoals. Ala., June 21— presiding at the time, told Morn
'ea—Gordon R. Clapp. chairman that If he had yielded that this
of the Tennessee Valley Au- would have been counted as
thority, described the giant pow- -one speech" and additional re•
er development in an address marks would be a second and
here yesterday as a new up- final speech under Senate rules.
proach to the easier and more -I feel fine," Morse said. "This
effective use of energy for bet- is my first speech on this MIL
ter living. I am going to make another one
Speaking before home and tomorrow."
nutrition committees of the As- Meanwhile, Senator Byrd (D-
Vai issued a statement predict-
ing that the Senate, like the
House, will override the Presi-
dent's veto. But the vote will be
closer than many think,' Byrd
saki, adding, "never have I seen
such terrific pressure exerted
upon the Senate."
Masons Will,
Have Program
Rube McKnight. Fulton,
Other Masonic Leaders
To Be Heard At Clinton
A Saint John's Day program,
sponsored by the churches of
Clinton and Hickman Lodge 131
of the Masonic Order, will be
given at the First Baptist
church in Clinton Sunday even-
ing. June 29
The program committee, com-
posed of members from the vari-
ous churches of Clinton, has
prepared an interesting pro-
gram. Several special musical
numbers will be given, and short
talks will be made by local and
visiting Masonic leaders.
The Rev. William P. Davis will
speak on "Principles of Free
Masonry." Rube McKnight, Ful-
ton, Deputy Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Kentucky,
will take part in the program.
Return To Homes
Miss Taylor is secretary to 
After At
Wallace, Not GOP
Termed Truman's
Biggest Headache
Washington, June 21-01—
A Kentucky Republican leader
told the House that President
Truman's most serious problem
Is not tax•or labor bills but for-
mer Vice-President Henry Wal-
lace.
Rising after the House over-
whelmingly overrode Truman's
veto of the labor bill yesterday,
Rep. Robsion IR-Ky) asserted:
"May I say that we should not
be too hard on President Tru-
man. He has had a very serious
preblem before him for some
time and it was not the tax or
labor bills. It is one Mr. Henry
Wallace."
The Kentuckian said he was
informed many Democrats urged
the superintendent of schools tendi ng the veto of both the tax andlabor bills after a discussion of
at Caruthersville, Mo. She has
been visiting her mother in Bondurant Rites Wallace and the threat of a
Fulton for the past two weeks. third party.
After attending the funeral
Senate Committee Votes services for Carl Edwin Bon- Scouts
Increas; In Navy Funds
Washington, June 21---e/Pt—
Members of the Senate Appro-
priations committee have decid-
ed to recommend a $177,000,000
hike in House-voted new funds
for the Navy during the 1948
fiscal year starting July 1.
The House had pared $370,000,
000 off the Navy's spending
estimate of around $4.033,000,
000.
durant here. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Bondurant left today for their
home in Houston. Texas; Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Bondurant re-
turned to New York: and Ur.
and Mrs. John Becker and chil-
dren left for Washington, D. C.
Leon and J. P. are brothers
of the late Carl Edwin, who
died at a Naval hospital in
New York. Mrs. Becker, the
former Miss Sarah Bondurant
Is a sister.
This is a picture of the Army Air Forces' modified Jet fighter. a Lockheed Shooting Star, desig-
nated the P-Mit, exceeding the mark of 616 miles per hour set by the British Gloster Meteor
Sept. I. 1944. The new record established was 623.8 miles per hour. This photo of the P-80R, was
released in Washington by the Army Air Forces.
Going
To Pakentuck
Dry Lake District Boys To
Board Bus Tomorrow For
Week Of Outdoor Life
A special bus will leave the
Fulton bus station at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning. June 22, to
take the Dry Lake District Boy
Scouts to Camp Pakentuck, near
Ozark, Ill
The boys will return Sunday,
June 29.
An estimated 25 Dry Lake I
Scouts will make the trip, ac-
cording to present registrations.
However, other Scouts who wish
to go may contact Elbert Johns,
Scout ejtecutive. and Join the
other b*,: in a week of outdoor
life and fun at Pakentuck.
Visitors always are welcome
at the camp. Wednesday and
Sunday of next week will be
special visitors' days.
Firestone-Ford Wedding
Scheduled This Afternoon
Akron, 0., June 21—,P)—The
heiress Martha Parke Firestone,.
a fair-haired 21-year-old girl
with a happy smile, becomes the
brioe today of William Clay
Ford, grandson of the late Henry
Ford.
Taylor's voice a few minutes
rest by phiasing an elaborate
question.
Taylor told him: "You are not
only the best orator in the Sen-
ate, but the beat question-asker.
I never have to even listen to
the Senator when he starts ask-
ing me a question, because I
know he will never go oft the
beam and cause me We Wee the
floor.
'By the way, what was your
question?"
When Taylor finally gave up
the floor shortly after 3 a. m.
for a quorum call, he had been
going for eight hours and 25
minutes.
Clapp Praises
TVA Progress
Says Its Real Value
Measured By Health,
Happiness It Produces
sociated Farm Women and home
demonstration agents, Clapp
said the ultimate success of
TVA's contribution to the
strength of the Tennessee Val-
ley region will be measured by
the amount of human health
and happiness produced by the
Valley's physical and engineer-
ing accomplishment.
"As its contribution to
achievement of this objective."
Clapp said, "the TVA has been
concerned with developing, con-
trolling and utilising two great
categories of natural energy,
water power and land power.
"To these I would add a third
source of energy; the energy
that is generated or mobilized
and guided by a community
when it organizes itself around
nsoiecte Rncl purposes that here-
fit members of the community.
In the valley we have come a
long way from wliere we start-
ed, but we should not forget ,
that we have a long way to go."
Warrant Obtained
In Cutting Charge
A warrant for the arrest of
Tommy Burge, 25. of Stubble-
field, was obtained yesterday in ,
Fulton by Mrs. Gladys Watson
of near Wingo. Burge is charged !
allh malicious cutting with in-
tent to kill upon the person of I
Leon Sission. 17 year old son of
M 
l ege 
The attack took place I
Thursday, June 19, on the Hick-
man
Watson. 
highway Just out of Put- I
ton. Sisson was treated at a i
local hospital and released.
Three Held Guilty
Of Bank Robbery
Owerwboro. Ky.. June 21-4R)
—Three men received peniten-
tiary terms for their admitted
participation in the $10,250 rob-
bery of the Farmers Bank of
Clay. Ky., after a federal court
jury yesterday reported itself
unable to reach a verdict in the
trial of a fourth defendant.
Federal Judge Mac Swinford
reset the case of Rudy Carries_
32, Henderson, Ky., 'taxa...tab
driver, tor the November term
of court here. Carrier, charged
with robbery, was returned to
Warren county jail at Bowling
Green. The Jury was out an hour
and 20 minutes befora its re-
port and dismissal
Harry Waterfield,
Ben Kilgore Speak
!Larry Lee Waterfallt spoke
as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
at Jackson at 1 p m. and was
scheduled to talk at Whites-
burg at 7:30 tonight.
Bit Kilaore. Waterneld's
state chairman, spoke at Eliza-
bethtown at 1 p. m.. Hodgen-
ville at 3 p. m. and was to speak
at Munfordville at 8 p. m.
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Those Famous Sayings
"Lafayette. we are here for the second
time!" This dramatic speech was planned fur
the North African lauding by the commander
of the expedition. Oen. Mark W. Clark Ac-
tually he was so winded from clambering
over the beach that his historic first wurds
were. • I'm damn glad we made It."
Planned Moon( auras sometimes floss
schedule like this it is erectility reported that,
when arriving in France lit World War I. Gen
Pershine (lid nut utter his famous slogan.
"Latayetts. ws are here- His actual words
are said to have betas "Well, er. here we are."
This was felt to be lacking in dramatic ap-
peal, and the better known version was fixed
up by his aides
Historians also discredit the heroic reply of
Napoleon's Old Guara at Waterloo, when call-
ed upon to surrender: 'The Old Guard never
surrenders'" The actual reply is said to have
been a less quotable French version of Gen.
Anthony McAuliffe s famous defiance of the
Germans at Bastuaite. ''Nuts!"
Dramatic utterances on notable occasions
make for readable' history. Unfortunately they
are often somebody else's brilliant after-
thought-iFrankturt State-Journal).
Workers' Portstlise
About a century au. Karl Marx and Fred-
rich Engels preached a doctrine that was
the forebear of modern Communism. "Work-
ers of the world, unite." they shouted. "You
have nothing to Luse but your chains."
Others have taken up the cry. urging the
proletariat to revolt against their capitalist
-masters" who allegedly are exploiting them.
Even in this oountry, the last great hope of
Democracy and American-style capitalism,
there are those who bore front within in
'behalf of the Communist ideology The
an:mains thing is that they are able to win
econverts.
Amazing? Certainly! In the Soviet Union,
the self-styled "Workers' Paradise" and prin-
cipal Communist country sf the world, the
average workman receives 200 roubles a week,
Use equivalent of $16.50 in American money.
Here's what he must pay for the necessities
01 life:
Cheapest men's suits-4133
Cheapest men's shoes-$156
Cheapest sweater-$20.
Bread, per loaf
-$5.6'I.
Butter. per pound-111.25
Eggs, per dosen-$13.
Milk, per quart--$2.65.
Honey, per pound-$15.
, Sugar. per pound-$41.25.
Cheese, per pound-$20
Ham, per pound-$24.57.
Cheapest women's shoes- $156.
Rayon 5tockings-$25.
(Prices bayed on Ripley's **Believe It Of
,Not panel distributed by King Features'.
The list could go on and on, but this affords
an idea of now well the working man fares
under a Communistic system of government.
IAA/3 mere comparison of relative purchas-
'hag power do not take into account the price-
less individual liberty notably lacking in
Russia and other countries under the Red
let
Fireside Geysers
Derby, Conn .--san-several Derby house-
wives were startled yesterday when their gas
stoves became water fountains.
Investigation disclosed that heavy road
building maehinery had cracked water and
mains.
The Press inquiry
BY DeWitt Billelle41514.
AF Foreign Alleles Analyst
Investigation 01 ownership and control of
the British press by England's Socialist re-
gime is giving rise to uneasy speculation
abroad as to whether this indicates the de-
velopinciit of a further leftist tendency by
he government
01 course there's nothIns in an ordinary
Inquiry into the operation and financial
structure of the press which should cause
disquiet:Ate An honest press has nothing to
conceal.
However, the launching of the lamina
high-powered survey was preceded by much
pressure from Communists and fellow travel-
ers who maintained-to quote the view of the
London Communist Daily Worker-that -the
press today is a menace to democratic
methods of government." The paper advocat-
ed "adequate reforms* which, though not
specified, obviously would mean following
the communistic method of placing the press
under strict government regimentation.
Thus this investigation is likely to provide
us with a test case of how far British Social-
tam is going to carry its program of na-
tiunalization which, ipso facto, tends towards
totalitarianism. Prime Minister Attlee's gov-
ernment has declared itself against Com-
munism and totalitarianism. Having talked
with Mr. Attlee at length and having sur-
veyed his government at close range. 1 ant
prepared to accept this as the honest con-
viction of his regime.
However, Mr. Attlee is performing a ma-
jor experiment in Socialism. He feels that
he can make it work, but there certainly is
the danger that it may blow up in his face
unless he handles it with extreme caution.
His task is to demonstrate that there can be
Socialism, with is degree of nationalization
but without wholesale regimentation of the
But to get back to our muttons, a free
press has been one of the mighty pillars of
British democracy. And the press has In-
deed been free. Even in wartime the censor-
ship has been voluntary. The only legal
controls have been vested in laws such as
those dealing with libel and an act which
forbids newspapers during criminal trials to
refer to any previous convictions of the ac-
cused.
The press on its part has justified its free-
dom by censoring itself in accordance with
public welfare, fairness and good breeding. I
myself have seen it go out of its way many
times to avoid publication °I news which
might cause unnecessary embarrassment to
the royal family, and far less important folk.
British newspapers, however, always have
been jealous of their prerogatives. Apropos of
this I witnessed a unique display of repor-
torial independence during the first World
War. I was one of seven correspondents-
five British and two Americans-attached to
British general headquarters in France. Al
that time the number of correspondents was
greatly restricted and we covered the news
of the British and Belgian fronts for the
whole world.
There arrived a time when we felt that
a certain colonel who had to do with our
activities was hampering our collection of
news. Su the British newsmen, supported by
the Yanks, staged what so far as I know was
the only "strike" of war correspondents on
record at that time. Result: the colonel was
removed immediately and we were accorded
the freedom we demanded.
coffin, and after everyone had
"Backward Glances" At Fulton arrived, he would slowly rise
By Ouida Jewell
roast-eh-It-h, what could be
finer? go thought the younger
folks back in '85. By the way,
/peaking of an egg roast re-
Naiads Me of one my Uncle Cur-
up in the coffin, scaring every-
would have hatched in a few one almost to death.
days' Fulton's town-crier-or I
A woods, a campfire, a group, But getting back to the "go- should saw town-crower-Wile
of your best buddies, and an egg I ing on's" around Fulton in Ed Slaughter. He had a nightjob with Sam Hindman on Main
Street hill and each night a'
the stroke of 12. he would crov.:
like a rooster-a crow that couid
be heard all over town. This
signal was to let the boys know
that it was time to kiss their
sweet-hearts good-night. GOOD -
NIGHT!
1885-to pranksters, and there
seemed to he quite a few. "snipe
hunting" seemed to be great
sport. Mr. R. L. Dacus tells of
one victim, a New York visitor,
tie once told me about, who became so lost in the woods
he was ages getting back to
It seem' that years ago, when town. He never visited Fulton
he was a young lad, he and
aim. buddies decided to go on 
again!
elitt of them then... things one Other forms of entertainment
CI: so. Uncle Curtis, a very 
at this time were masquerade
ievous boy. stole the and phantom balls that last-
=
from his mother's hen ed all night: horse races at a
. The boys Lipped off to track located in West Fulton;
Us. Woods, built a big bonfire. baseball games-the -Jack-
and thrcw in the eggs to roast. Frost" team's star firstbaseman
When the eggs were dune, the I was Collie Cowardin, now an
boy's were sitting around the Illinois Central con
ductor;
fire laughing. talking, and nay- I church parties, where contests
Were 
nig a contest to determine the held for the best 
male
chaaspion egg-eater, when sud- apron-hemmer: "Gypsy Teas",
denly a shrill, high-pitched voice drinking and sitting up 
with
from a dark corner exclaimed, I the dead.
'tic not a bone in my tint!" The. Sitting up with the dead, en-
hays all gathered around the tertainment? Of course it Was )4A
fire amid began looking at their I thorn days. I've been told that
eggs Do you know, what? Every in '35 there were no funeral
darn one of tilos( eggs hau homes in town, so men would
bones in Gwen The boys ens- sit up all night with the corpse.
eiovcred t"sat they had been eat- which would be kept in a room
inz rhi, ken instsad of eggs! ov r some store on Lake or
U It feat hapllened that the Main Street. If the first one to
.U :00 Curtis :stolen arritt sas a prankster. he would
....esibig" eggs, which • ristaove the body, get into lite
osithiale016-'
CRUNCH tit' THE NtiARENk
C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Elmtuaini,tawylp thW•atiitiol V 4:ap p 
 
11:00
Yuniis People's Society -4'30
Evetigelises Service . __._,1.1;
Junior Service Wednesday,
P.
Prayer aurvce Wed  'I
Asir Iteiteur, al, rrlitsv .7:1:
• sSITONS ALWAYS WILCONti
II er (yam
Charles I. Houser, anludsist
All services are belag con-
dotted to Science Hall had anc
College. while we cis!. ant:
almarr4"ilt sg ilclillotM rs*nip ___11:8'
Evening egri:e3 _
Midweek service Med.)  1:4!
Tem Are Invited
- - • • -
SLoWcP.u:!illipS(UHATUIIILIC
Rev. Thomas fibs. Paster
First third and fifth Sundays
maw.. 9 a. m
Second anti fourth Sundays
mass, 7 a. tn.
Confessions beiore 7:00 mass.
Maternal Instinct
Really Was Strong
In Ohion Jersey
If there were an award made
for the outstanding cow mother
oi the United States. an Obion
county Jersey probably would
walk off with top honors. This
, cow, owned by Mrs. A. H. Grooms.
; Route 2. Unice.' City, died a few
' weeks ago after producing a
total of 21 healthy calves in 23
years She also raised four fos-
ter calves. the Union City Mes-
senger reported.
Mrs. Grooms described the
Jersey as "a good milker." The
animal raised a calf every spring
except one from the time she
was first bred. including her
last in 1947, the owner said.
MIST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. U. eaues. Misdates'
Church school 10:00 a. m.
No morning worship (on ac-
count of absence of pastor).
No evening service.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. R. Reid, Pastur
Sunday School 10 a in.
Morning Worship _ _ __II s
Evening Services .7 p.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. Dram Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.
Mid-week service Wed. 7:45 p.
m.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:45 p. In.
The public is invited.
CHURCH OF GOO
Brother illaekins, Pastor
Sunday Iscnoos  _10 a. m.
Preaching (Morning )..11 a. m.
Preaching 'Evening) __f; p. in.
Services every Tuesday and
Friday night 7:15.
Everybocin is invited and is
welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second an" holdings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor :
Sunday School  9:45 a. M.I
Morning Worship ...10:50 a. 01.1
Evening Worship _1:00 p m.,
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week Service. Wed. 7:$0 p. in.
Visitors et eacoma
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pastor-Aaron C. Bennett
Sunday 9:00 a. m. Holy Cep,-
munion.
No evening service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Ii the Universe, IncLuding
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?"
Is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in all
Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sun-
day, June 22, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "Thou,
Lord, in the beginning haat laid
the foundation ef the earth: and
the heavens are the works of
thine hands." (Heb. 1:10)
Sunday School 9:45 a.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting
730 p. m.
Sunday Church Service:. 11 a
m.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
2-4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to visit the Reading Room.
FIRST METHODIST CHI:RCH
W. E. Mischke-Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a. In
Mornins Worship 10:55 a. ni
Sermon inve Smooth Stories"
livenie, •srvice 7:30 p. m
Sermon ' Fatal Mistake"
(;irl Tr Iloy's Lure
By Jura,' , Sato Harbor;
l'olicesii,,e blecurer Hody
Banning June 21-oVi----E1-
wee T Harris told police today
he was stralling along pier six
with his girt irlend. Adele Rob-
erts. fl. 'mess the asked:
"If I ismped in would you
rare use?'
Harris s iid he would, but he
explained ha wasn't a very good
swimmer. Adele jumped into
the barber. Harris jumped after
her
Two pa: rolitten tweed HA rrio
a rope alio pulled him out They
recotcred the girl's body half
an hour la".
In making a call across the
United States by telephone, the
human voice is reamplified
about 180 tnnes.
Saturday geoseist, Joao El, 1947
Slurici U, net, 7 months, registered outraged surprise as she gat
i..eculati...mi at clinic fur chldren of University of Washington
students As Seattle. Her mother, Mrs. Morris Dance, left, and
Dr. Rollin Calla. right, seem unperturbed.
 
ihippestinv
MRS. BROWN HONORLD
ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs S. L. Brown was honored
on her birthday Thursday with
a party given by her daughter,
Mrs. John E. Lanca: ter. at her
home on Fifth street.
Those present were Mrs. Jen-
nie Stone and Miss Olma Stone,
mother and sister of Mrs. Brown,
Paducah: Miss Elizabeth Ward,
Mrs. J. E. Hannephin. Mis. Ves-
ter Freeman, Mrs. R. M. Harrill,
Mrs. Hershel! Crutchfield and
Mrs. Lanctuster.
Contests were en)uyed by the
guests with Mrs. Freeman and
Mrs. Hanne,phin being the win-
ners.
Several lovely gifts were re-
ceived by Mrs. Brown. and de-
licious ref reshme»ts were served
by the hostess. assisted by Miss
Ward.
WKS EXECTIVE
BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the
WSCEI of the First Methodist
ehurch will meet Moi.cay after-
noon at 3 o'clock 111 the home of
Mrs. Smith Atkins. All members
are urged to attend.
The June guest day luncheon
has been postponed. It will be
id Jumse 90. Mrs. Homer
turn will be the guest speaker
for the occasion.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Tucker Brown entertain-
(d her Thursday bridge club
Thursday afternoon it her home
si Highlands.
Miss Ouida \laden won high
lid Mrs. Howard Strange won
bridge bingo.
Hamburgers and Coca-Colas
v ere served to the guests.
CUB SCOUT MEETING HELD
The Cub Scouts met Thursday
night in the First Methodist
chlirch basement. There was a
latge number of fathers and
mothers present. The boys en-
joyed games most of the even-
ing.
They have been working on
the project of bird houses for
the fnonth of June. and were
judged on their work Thursday
night. Rice Owens won first
prize. Tommy Brady took sec-
ond prize and Charles Morrow
third.
The Cub Scouts are planni mg
their annual picnic the second
week in July. It will be held at
the Country Club.
SPECIAL WMS PROGRAM
A special program will be
presented Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock by the Woman's Mis-
sionar , Society of the First
Baptist church. All members are
urged to be present.
PERSOA ALS
MIAs Barbara Rose Colley will
arrive home this afternoon on
the City of New Orleans alter
spending the week in Memphis
with her cousin. Charles
Roberts.
Mrs. Bill Murphy and chil-
dren. of Detroit have arrived
to spend the summer vacation
with Mrs. J. R. Robey of Water
Valley.
Mrs. Pat !twine and children,
David and Susan. of Paducah.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Latta and Mrs. Ernestine Pitt-
man.
• Johnny Jones. umpire-Ln-chief
of Kitty League, visited In Ful-
ton Friday.
Wallace McCollum left
Wednesday afternoon for Port
Monmouth, N. J., where he is
! taking six weeks training in theArmy R. 0. T. C.
Sgt. and Mrs. Malcolm Cook
I and son of Quuntico, Va., Mrs.
I Joe Freeman and children, of
Martin, were guests of Mrs. R.
W. Dodd last Thursday. -
; Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Crosauto,
I of Camden. Tenn., arrived in
' Water Valley Thursday and are
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Elliott and family.
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Crussno
and Mrs. M. C. Elliott, and Mrs.
Roy Clark are in Mayfield today
tin business.
Jean Polsgrove of Memphis
is visiting over the weekend in
Fulton with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Polsgrove of
Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Browder are
visiting relatives in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs Justis Pewitt left
this morning for their home in
Los Angeles after visiting friends
and relatives here.
Miss Wanda Ashe returned to
Fultun Thursday afternoon af-
ter vi iting relatives In Kenton
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and
daughter. Patricia, of Chicago
tire visiting friends and relatives
in Fulton and Hickman.
. _ Vernon Owen and Bill Brown-
ing are in Louisville attending
the State Lions convention. They
aill return tonight or Sunday
morning.
Read Holland and James E.
Bowen are visiting friends in
Bovilint Orem. They are stay-
ing with Read's uncle. J. C
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Cut-
ler and daughter of Jackson are
arriving Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Joyner in High- '
lands.
Mrs. Paul Tuberville returned,
home last night after a week'si
visit in Evansville. She was ac- ,
companied home by her niece,'
Miss Janet Cook, who will be her;
goes for a week.
Miss Martha Taylor will re-'
turn to Fulton tomorrow from I
Baton Rouge. La., after a visit,
with her sister. Miss Evelyn!
Taylor.
Elizabeth Catlett and I
two daughters, Mary Louise and
Elizabeth Ann. and Robert riot- I
loway. and Mrs. H. C. Holloway.
all of Memphis are weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Holloway at their home on Sec-
ond street.
Mrs. Gay Irby left this morn-
ing for New York City where
she will attend the market.
Mrs. A. A. Booth of Jackson
is visiting her sister, Mrs R H
Wade at her home on Carr St.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Juyner
are spending the weekend in
Dyersburg with Mrs. Joyner's
brother. Jac: Miller and family
intittle Allen Bennett is int-
vadat
H. A. Tomah is the same.
Hickman, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Paid Isbell and baby,1
Mrs. George Haygood amid
baby, Dukedom, are doing nicely. I
Mrs. Ruby W.Ison Is doing!
nicely.
T. D: Butts is titling
Mrs Clais Patterson, Hickman.;
is doinp nicely.
Savers Thomas amid baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs M A. Harris is the same.
Mrs. Betty Flatt Is improving.
Little Sandy Shaw is about
the same.
Little Nura SynUrit is 1111Prov-
lug
Wing. are doing nicely.
Hut 1910M111 Johnson is do- Mrs. W. M. Crawford is him-
nicely. proving.
Mrs. W. bd. Mitchum Is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders remain*
the tame.
W. W. Etheridge has been dis-
missed.
_
.1C111E Clinic
Mrs. Leslie Atiatin and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs Jamie Hood and baby
are doing nicely
Mrs Jame:. Owen and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Arch Huddiestom Sr., is
doing nicely.
Mrs. John Colley and baby
Fulton Mespital
retieloe adahitted
Herschel Oman, Fultod.
Margaret Jackson. daughter of
Coble Jackson, Wing°.
Bobby3o* Archie, daughter
of Casey Archie, Whig°. admit-
ted for a tonaWectorny.
Gamissed.
Mrs. Willie 11111, Fniton
W. B. Roper. Puitcut
Mrs. Bertha Phipps. Iltekman.
the year 1943 saw disastrous
droughts in many of the richest
food producing areas of Ms
world.
----- -
There are about 50,000 granules
of finely crushed coal In the
mouthpiece of each telephone.
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Maws Memorial--
Mrs. Grace Dickerson is do-
ing nictly following an opera-
tion.
Mrs. Brown Moss is improving
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is im-
proving
Mrs Emmett Reese. Route 2.
is improving.
Mrs. Doyle Frields. Dukedom.
Is improving.
' J. C. Weatherspocn is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Jasper Vowel!, Fulton. I.;
doing nicely.
Little Bobby Merryman. Route
4, is doing nicely.
Miss Josephine Shankle Is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Royce Dyer arid baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. A. 0. Baldridgc is im-
1
a
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Sunday and
Monday
Shows - 2:57, 544, 7:10, 9:20
Ikru kIIdOflfiU
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ADOW--Cd1111rOWI and COMEDY-SOCIETY MUGS
TAKE TIME OUT OF THE KITCHEN...
PUT TIME ON YOUR HANDS!
9mA COOKER
Relax with a Pawn; tooauil
Enjoy delicious food. Plicerr0
Cooked in mere minutes with all
their garden-fresh colors and
flavors, vitamins and minerals
retained. More nourishment for
the entire family. More leisure
time for you!
Easy to use and clean, Pacer*
II highly economical Saves fuel
costa Reduces meat shrinkage.
Ideal for quick, safe canning, too.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone Ill
812.95
FRESTO COOKERS a!,
made in two models. MODE!
'40' (illustrated is cast. frui.
finest quality Simallo
MODEL '60' is pressed fron.
finest quality aluminum
SPECIAL
Parker Hume Rolls. du2.
Raisin Bread
18c
White Coconut Layer Cake - - - 13e
e Ore special titivation to li.edding
and Birthday (
FINCH'S BAKERY
209 Cohnticreitti Photo I i)
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SalurikY Evefting. June 21, 1947
Cards Will C is duet l'ry-Outs ?
Paducah. Ky -The Worlds1
chaniplint Si, Louis Cardinal,
Sy Lem which has sent more
ng 
,
you pstyer8 to the 1111001'
leagues than any other baseball ,
organization, will conduct a,
try-uut camp for young bail'
players at -33rd and Washinetual
street park. Facaucals June 30,
Fred Hawn •
July I any J. This cemp, madel
possible by the cooperatioa of 1
Edd Kellow of the Paducah laioi
Democrat and "Munk" Beasiees
president of the Twin St st I
League, will be open free to all
bays 16 years of age or over.
4111111111111111111111111111111fti
HOT DOG
$1.00 Per Dos.
Hickory Log
PLIONF: 10
We Deliver igt :hennas Ala d.ecided to alsige
"night" for owner Maurice
Millarallaillair , Bloch next Monday. someone .
Try-outs will start at 10
o'clock each morning and con-
tinue throughout the day. W. H !
"Buddy" Lewis, veteran scout
and former manager of the
Knoxville and Mobile clubs ul
the Southern Aseuciation, will
be in charge of the camp and
will be assisted by Fred Hawn
and Eddie Reis, experienced
Cardinal scouts.
Fulton boye who feel that they.
have what it takes to become a I
profearlialial bambini player are
invited to enroll fur a try-out.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
De t rent June 21 -tete-Al-
though a golf match ordinarily 6.
consists of 18 holes, the pros are
squawking about the 18 hole
matches just the way the
amateurs did when a few ut
the better ones were knocked
out early last fall. The main
difference is that there eery
more pros with big reputations
to suffer yesterday . . . Ben Ho-
gars who took his first-round ,
defeat pretty hian. maintained; I
"Gulf is the most cUsappollitlim
game in the world. It's not like
a team sport where there are
others, to share you; disappoint-
ment when you lose. You're all
alone." . . . and when Sammy
Snead was coming up to the
clubhouse after losing in the
second round, Jimmy Deinaret.
who didn't last that long. cal-
led: "Hey, Sans" . . . Sneed
tried to grin, waved his putter
and replied: "i'm with you, boy."
III 1 StWYER
GOOD SPOUT
Dusan, who used to be eon-
lsdered a tough guy to deal
with, gave A notable example at
emptier. had surrounded victor 
Perry T. Jones. eau: developed , rain 
J. V.
ouagisidi wvartsiert.y
WEAK END Ilidilit despite the first baseman. Peterson flied I
Out. Dusty Rhodes singled, bring- '
ing Pechous home, and Sea- 
C..outusittee For Kentucky
The increase of the. per , e,&rlinatan
, graciousness after his defeat
s 1- • • 
the professional photo-'
most of the youitg tennis stars '
wright doubled to score Rhodes.' c•-pita income in Kentucky is'Tony Penna. when a kid with I '.ekto time out of Southern , Elmo Mattson, son of Sherman
. a cheap bee cameia came along , 
STANDINGS
GB Seawright came home on a , the key to a fuller educational .
:end asked Ben to pose . . . the • Kramer la the g:eatest uf them Mayfield 
W. L. Pet.
single by Lis. Manager Biggs and cultural development," said
California, inaintains that .kiek Titian: Do. dson and Mrs. Roma Dowdy
1 sot:natter hail trouble getting 
 28 15 .651 0
struck out. • Dr. Ernest Greene Trimble, de- (mule!, Arlington, who served
the ranee and after Hogan had 
 23 21 .523 51-.:
28 15 .651 0all . .. Tom Ruggiero, an alder- , Owensboro 
Ho ki ill ' Rhodest I ,p nsv e s s mere  University of Kentucky, in read-
. partraent of political science.
, wa'ted about five minutes, he says baeleiz
man in Utica, N. Y.. also is that ' Cairo
the bottom half of the eighth inn from his report on labor in: put Lis arm around the boy's promoter. If he wd 
basketballill,. th m  Madisonville _32 23 .489 7
Ft LTON  2'2 24 .178 re., I. with a single. Chapman hit a' Ke-ntucky.' shoulder and add: 
-1301i• how pennelit and a world champion- , Union City —22 24 .478 7irs grounded that forced Rhodes out .Dr. Trimble presented his re-about you practicing up while ship, he drobably will be electe., . Hopinnsville  22 24 .478 7I:: 
.it second, but Fulton's Dusty
, 1 take my shower? la! rime , mayor , . . Florida race !an, are 'Clarksville _ _13 34 .277 17 
a
heaved the ball int; port on labor to the 85 member
' rignt back out ' eor.derms what's the rillference ; organizations of the Committeeattempting a for Kentucky at its annual meet-i
SHORTS AND SHELLS 
' .nCe a law recently was passed l
, which define- a sruftssional 
TODAY'S GAMES
KITTY LF.AtiVE ! to second. Newt &crest hit to 8
double play and Chapman went 
. in held at the Henry Clay Hotel Jerry. left Thursday for Rich-
1
' When the goon uasetiall fans tout as one "who asks or de- Cairo at Madisonville. lett field bringing in Chapmal in Louisville Thursday night. 
.
mond, Calif., after spending
•
iatan Daily Lemke, Fullow, Ifonsucky
— - —  
- 110114 ` "
" 411 4
sossupt sues: WO a ss Ous mac hum Warms' sCheyeaass-
earring Ds:ss Morgan An..11anc Wyman.
- - 
- -
suuiteMed they raisin get Bine , host, players figure they Can Pt
Crosby to sing. Selma has a Just as much wrong dope from
cunilv,t,un %%WI Ckusby '5 Pirates amateurs.
. Block Tetietts. "Ii you get
3.000 peopls I v V., 
ciumers The Sports MI, roeas are t tit
leg him up on it . . . The Lo., I By The Associated Preis
Angeleo Rama' Paul &Master, ; Today a year ago-Syndicate
situ coached ..t.ck Jacobs at headed by Bill Veeck, Jr., of
Meech Field, Calif., during the ; ChkagO and including Hob
war, argues that Green Bay's Hope. purchased Cleveland
Indisti halfback is the greatest
triple threat back In football
and is inure valuable than Hub
Waterfield W 11 Bob d ,n't
pitch baseball and Jack (han-
kie Clovis in the Ariama-New
Mexico League . . . Byron Nel-
son, who retired from gulf to
become a rai.cliir, finally has
a bull on his Texas raileh. It
was acid to huu by. Jimmy
Johnston. who shows flue has-
nest: horses, and wasn't acquired
around the 19th hole.
•
STEAD OF FINDING Ka IN BED IA
_SUR INPRISE' lopwilma FNP 14iM knAKE AND YV4.T.N6 VOQII4EM.
1 s
".) I kir
•
sTEP ON IT, CnIttlE!
INS wrIA DALE DNS
ONE 540R1 MD SNIGT.'
IT'S, FOR Till
tgIZIESAMI:
14AMSCZZAD
WA:, 14,WIUG
Ala aenowTANT
COS,FEREwsZ
'NMI PRINCESS
POSIOKA a '1'NE
ROYAL DUNGEOV
MOISCA rARnaL,
AN Ai.41!7:10115
soraCM.Se HAS
SW BITING Htle
}OILS cslefs '5LE
OUTUME...
use
sou. Guars.
TO 'LENS ue
TAXE iTp•
..TAAT PPOntAn
rass oFF
'41
Tont y Penna. veteran Cincinnati
golfer. sinks a short' putt on the
ninth green at Plum Hollow ill
Detroit, Mich., then goes on to
defeat Ben Hogan, three and
ose, in first match-play round,
knocking the defending chant-
phut out of the V.G.A. cham-
pionship.
Says Increased
Income Needed
l'ilot
'Suspended
Zuhik !ilea Ills Top .‘t
:tii i sous life Game
eiladisonvilie Miner Manager
Frank Zutak was ticiad $60 told
'u pended for 10 days by Kitty
I.cagt:c Pr,...tilent Shelby Peace
III (*Milt, %.,1111 vigorous pro-
tesi,s Labia tn,u1.• at a game at
Maiiieeasille 'I aurelity
The stispece wit is being held in
abesance until a complete in-
vestera,,,,.; is made by a rep-
resent:nisi, is' the president's
office.
11, tviesy pr ,lest against a de-
cision bs base umpire Bramiett
in the sinenth inning, a verdict
e Inch swerved the edds in favor
of the se.. -, Egyptians, a gtoup
it 111.,:e th:L'I 400 Madisonville
tans blocked the Kitty arbiter's
reit front Municipal stedium at
al.:di-sr.:It, after the 4aule
fore-t under po-
lice tesost. at the third base
t t!ro nun the ball game
;Atte s c,ia-rliti rally in the
math
Zub.k chased Bramlett back
and 1.1-.11 between the mound
and s,-eisi Case until the um-
pire at I,,t ordered the Miner
ritipptr ,:!,t of the game.
VFW Team Plays
At Tipton vile
The F.,: basetlailerS
Will go to T:inunville, Tvrtn., to-
morsow, it as si • the American
Legion cabin et 11:30 a. m.
The vets won from Clinton
here Wesineeday night e. 17-9
score.
!nands compensation as a re-
ward for the information or
purported Information." The
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Indians for price reported be-
tween 31,750,000 and $3.000,000.
Three years ago--Lt. Patty
Berg beaten 1 up by 18-year-old
Betty Jane Haemerle in quarter-
finals of Women's Western golf
tournament at Chicago.
Five years ago-Ben Hogan
won the Hale America golf
teurnament at Chicago with 3/1,
three trokes in front of Mike
Turneea and .:11nuty Demaret.
Ten years ago-We.thington
swept the intercollegiate regatta
at Poughkeepsie for second
straight year. smashing records
Fulton at Hopkinsville
Clarksville at Union City.
Owensboro at Mayfield.
•••••••••••.14,
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hoppers Break
1-4 Tie, Win
By Lone Score
:hicks Got All
Runs In Eighth
The Chicks' phenomenal
ill-game winning streak was
snapped at Hopkinsville last
night as the Hoppers squeezed
out a Ouse 5-4 defeat with is
ione run in the eighth inning
to break a 4-4 tie. It was Ful-
ton's second loss In ten starts.
Elsewhere in the Kitty las'
night. Clarksville thumped
Union City 14-13 and 4-3 In
two close tilts; Cairo took Madi-
sonville 10-5; and the Mayfield
Clothiers humbled the Owens-
boro Oilers 10-3.
All of which left the It ague
race us a somewhat confused
condition. Mayfield and Owens-
boro are tied for first place noes
as each has won 28 and lost 15.
Cairo is in third place and
Madisonville fourth, 1 1-2 and 7
gainer; out of first, respectively.
Just one rung down the ladder
are Fulton, Union City and
Hopkinsville, all with 22 wins
and 24 losses to put them 7 1-2
games behind the leaders
Clarksville has undisputed pos-
session of the eighth spot. 17
games out of first.
At Hopkinsville last night the
Chicks concentrated their scor-
ing punch In the eighth innins
to tally four times and tie the
score. Gray led off for Fulton by
grounding out. Propst doubled,
and Peehous singled to score I
with the winning run.
The Chicks-Hoppers series at
  Hopkinaville ends tonight, and
NE the Fulton club takes on Clarks- I
vine three times here startine
E'unday, June 22 They play In •
Hoppers at home June 24, 2.S
and 38.
BUT I CAN'T -NNW OF
air PLEASAMTER youl
Box SCORE
Fulton AB K H PO A
Beek 3t)  5 0 1 2 3
Gray lb 0 1 I 1
Prupst lb .__ _4 1 2 7 f,
Fechous cf _5 1 1 0 0
Peterson rf ____4 0
Rhodes sa 4 1
Seawright If _A 1
c 1 0
Liggs p  4 0
This Is Key To Progress
U. K. Professor Tells
News
during nearly all of World War
II and was discharged with a
rating of lieutenant, has re-
enlisted arei is now stationed at
Ft. Benning, Oa. lie received
his old rating of lieutenant. For
the past year he attended
school in MLrras .
Mrs. Herbert Llllard and son,
three weeks at their home Isere.
They will join theta ,bisebiusd
and father, who is employed
there.
Mrs. Mildred Yoggesest left
Wednesday for her home in Los
Asses: after a Lets-day visit here
with her lister, Mrs. Hertert
Lillard and son Jerry.
Rev. afld Mrs. Truman Davis
end daughter, Mary Lou, have
Dem attenclag a Lent meeting
at Stanton, Ky., this week. ,
Bruce Jones and sister. Kit-
ty, are spending this week with
their brothers, J. G. and James
1 2 0 Junes, and families at Elcorn.
1 2 2 Wis.
2 3 1 Mrs. Mary Waltrip war a bus-,
1 4 1 iness visitor in Fulton Tuesday.
0 0 1 Mrs. h. 7'. Davie, Barlow, and
d,tunner. Mes. J. D. Terrell, Vir-
eine-. were guests of relatives .
here Saturday.
Mrs. Roy Maxey, Murray, is
at visitor of her mother, Mrs.:
Joe McGee, and other relatives
here this week.
Mrs. E. C. Lumley, the former
Mise Dorothy Desna, underwent ,
a major operation at the Casual-
ty Hospital In. Washington, D.
C., last week.
C. W. Maxey, who has been I
quite ill for the past few days,
Although Kentucky is below is reported improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill. Detroit,the national average in the per-
cent of skilled workers, as well - 
as all neighboring states except
one, our workers are acquiring 1skills and Kentucky is gradually
swelling its body of skilled and
semi-skilled people, he added.
"The economic welfare Of
labor can be determined by the
Rhodes, Seawright. Lis; Reding, income of the State and labor'sScalzi 2. Richardson. Stolen share of that income. In Ken-bases-Richardson: H. Rhodes.
Sacrifice hit-Stapenhorst. Hit
by ball, Fropst. Umpires-Funk-
hou.ser and Bramlett. Time of
game-1:53.
A higher wage level will
mean hicreused purchasing
power which will in turn pro-
mote a greater prosperity," Dr.
Trimble said. -but in order that
organized labor may make the
neceseary adsanie, It must merit
and obtain the active a.al ta-
Ughtencd support of the pubic.
! and the nympathette coopera-
tion of the employers er the
E state."
2' 
'Capital and labor must learn
0 that each has rights and re-
sponsibilitiee" Dr. Trimble urg-
0' ed. " and that their mutual in-
terestr require intelligent and1,0, fair collective bargaining."
01 , The report indicates that in I
Ol the lest five years the number
 l of employees in most individual
at industry groups has 'increased
F. and the total in all groups has
01 increased despite the fact that
2! the population of the state has
9i declined slightly through civil-
Ian ntigf.Ition and through loss
to the armed forces.
0
11 "This increase in the total
number of private wage an:1
eatery workers," the author
"indicates that Kentucky is oil
the march."
Totals ____39
Hopkinsville AB
Kahl 2b 3
Forbes lb 4
Richardson cf _ _3
Redine If 4
Beret 3.3  4
Rhodes rf 4
R. Chapman 3b 4
&crest c
Stapenhorst p 3
4 10 24 fi
It 11 PO A
2 1 1 1
1 2 8 0
0 0 4 0
1 0 5 0
0 1 0 6
0 1 1 0
1 0 1 2
0 2 7 0
0 0 0 0
Totals __.33 5727 9 4
Score by innings:
Fulton 000 000 1140
Hopkinsville  300 010 ,nx
Summary:-Two base hits-
Propst. Seawright; Kali. Three
base hits-Buck; Sealzi. Base on
balls off Biggs 2. Struck out by
Biggs 4. by Stapenhorst 7. Left
on base-Fulton 9, Hopkinsville
6. Runs batted in-Pechous. H.
Score by innings:
AT OWENSBORO
Team: R. H. E.
O'boro _010 020 030- 3 5 2
Mayfield 030 110 32x-10 15 2
Schumacher and Perez; Dwark
and Deniston.
AT MADISONI'ILLE
Team: R. H. E.
Cairo ..000 30 200-10 12 2
Mds'viile 112 000 002- 6 14 2
Liming. Mathes, and Moore:
Adams, Schwitz and Zubik.
AT UNION CITY
First game:
Team: It. H. E.
Clarkssille 301 064 0e0 -14 17 1
U. City _ 242 ion 004-13 12 1
Ateliky. Hardcastle, Barrett,
and Gassnway; Dews), Allsup
and Hornor.
Second game:
Team: R. IL E.
Clarksville 110 052 000.-4 i 1
U. City __000 201 000-3 7 C ,
Barrett and Ga...saway; Ladd
and Horner.
tucky," he said. -labor receives
a smaller percent-52.2": of the
state's total income- paements.-
NOTICE
We Will Be Closed
June23, 24 awl 25
FOR REDECORATING
MAIN STREET
BARBER SIIOP
D. D. Legg
reteits
Baseball
1' ES'S EMMY S RESULTS
National Louts*
Chicago 6 Boston 5
Pitt:. burgh I Philadelphia •
( night
St. Louis 7 New York 3 'night)
Only games scheduled
America& Leagtle
New York 5 Detroit g
Cleveland 3 Belton LIT
Washington $ da.
night
Chicago at Philadelphia. ma&
Askork au Assaehitted
Milwaukee 3 Louisville 3
Toledo 7 St. Paul
Minneapolis 3 Columbus
Indianapolis at Kansas CRY
postponed
Southern Association
Nashville 6 Birmingham 5
Atlanta 7 Chattanooga 0
Little Rock 9 New Orleans 0
Mobile at Memphis postponed.
Southern As/societies
Team: W. L. Pet,
Mobile 
 48 24 437
New Orleans .44 28 011
Chattanooga .37 35 514
Nashville 
 33 33 500
Birmingham  35 NI 479
Atlunta 
 33 36 476
Memphis .34 40 394
Little Rock  26 45 357
Tomorrew's Schedule
National League
-Philadelphia
at Pittsburgh 52), BroOlasit at
Cinclnuati (21: Boston at Chic-
ago; lit. Louis at New York.
American League-St. Louis at
Washington (2); Chicago at
Philadelphia (3); Cleveland at
Boston Ill; Detroit at New
York.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Batting, Stan Mune!, Cards-
raised his batting average to
.242 with a perfect four for four
against the Giants In leadssg
the Cards to a 7-3 victory He
drove in three rune
Pitching, Walter Masterson,
Senators -shut out the St. Louis
Browns 3-0 with two hit& to ex-
tend his consecutive scoreless
inning streak to 34
are spending their vacation here
with the latter's mother. Mrs.
Willie Bally.
Mrs. George Hlettmyer has re-
turned to her home in Kansas
after a ten-day visit bere with
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Lillard.
sell. Jerry, and other relatives_
Miss Marie Moore has return-
ed to her home in East Prairie,
Mo after a several day visit
here with Mr. and Kra R L.
Bondi and family and aunt,
MisJ Hattie Denton
Charles Dennis Lindsey, of
the U. S. Air Corps, is stationed
at Barksdale Field, La He ei a
son of Mrs. Lillian Lindsey, of
this city. He bones to be home
on furlough in about two weeks.
.1,500 Cigar Bands Rept
By Decatur Collector
Decatur, 
-L C Scott
claims the cigar band collecting
championship of the world In
21 years he has gathered 4.500
plain and fancy bands printed
during the last century in the
U. S.. Mexico South America
Cuba, England, France Belgium,
Russia ar1/4d Germany.
For Sale
SUPER
SERVICE
WELL LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 4874
Care of Leader
John Deere has just announced • env series of
-A" and "B" Two-Cylinder Tractors--tractors that
bring you new performance ... new ease of han-
dling ... new comfort ... new and
even greater value than ever before!
Cyclone engines, in Seth' all-fuel
and gasoline types ... Hydroydre Powr-Trol.
18 other advanced features are yours in then, bess,,
esw tractors. See us for ComDiete illi011046011.
Eweil Blackwell, Cincinnati Red.i
,
% ILI-JAMS HAMM10, 1 COMPANY•pitcher gets a close squint at -
tkr ball used in the final inning FULTON
ef his nu-hit game against the PHONE 160
Roston Braves at Cincinnati.
Ohic. in the first no-hit game of
the season (June 181.
446144..
CLINTON
PHONE 3451
'XIsie NEW JOHN DEERE A and B 1/1/12(-:,)1/S
COPY NoT AU. istD(.181_E
• eerlit?,-**
Saturday Erening, June 21, 1947
at the government field at Belts-
New Plane May Take The Air vine, Md.
At15 MPH. Land In 50 
FeetThe plane being built for atest flight this fall. Custer says,
will go as fast as any airplane of
comparable horsepower and size.
Hagerstown, Md.- (W) - In-
ventor Willard R. Custer says
he has given a new twist to air-
plane wings which will make
them lift or land a plane in 50
; feet of space, at 15 miles per
hour or less, on just about any
terrain-"and I'm not talking
abotit a helicopter."
"I simply reversed conven-
tional aerodynamics by moving
the air over the wings instead
of moving the wings through
the air," he explains.
Custer says he can do this b34
"twisting" the wings into two
channels with adjustable pitch
propellers at the rear.
"Instead of moving the ship
down a long runway through
the air at high speed to get off
the ground," he says, "the rear
action at the rear and let the
undisturbed pressure of nearly
a ton per square-foot below the
wing lift the plane."
Custer's planes-a full-scale
ship built in 1943 and one now
under construction for test
flights this fall-have stubby
wings that look something like
half barrels flanking its fuse-
lage.
He says tests on working
models by the Air Materiel Com-
mand .at Wright Field showed
the plane had a vertical lift
comparable to that of a helicop-
ter.
Custer coptends his plane is
the answer to bringing aviation
within reach of everybody's
back yard. He says the plane,
which would operate without
propellep move the air over the the expense of long runways.]
wing at high speed until lift is can be built for two passengers
obtained. 
"With an ordinary plane, air 
for" a roxlmately 31 000
pressure is built up beneath it 
The crash hazards of blind I
approsches and landings at high
speeds ate eliminated," he says.
"The channel wing means a
plane can sink slowly to earthi
through the worst weather onto !
deep snow or any other kind of
"I accomplish, the lift by fore- ground."
ing air over the wings much as Custer got his first patents in
a wind tunnel operates. I re- 1929, while working as an auto-
duce the pressure above the motive engineer. He made hi'
wing by the propeller's sucking first test with a full-scale model I 
About one school child in 15
in the United States is handi-
capped by some degree of per-
manent or tmporary deafness.
Buy,
Sell,
Rent-
Cash Registers,
Adding Machines
and Typewriters.
•
FULTON WALLPAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
SALES and SERVICE
Phone 85 304 Walnut
BOOM ! BOOM! BOOM 1 . .
The goile.rs are Alarekil
Yes, this is the season in which the
people of this great country pause to cele-
brate the anniversary of its independence. .
The children of the picture may not un-
derstand the full meaning of freedom and
independence, but they know it means
something grand and glorious-something
that cans for parading and drum-beating
and flag-waving.
It is a wise custom which prompts us to
cultivate in the minds of our children a
deep and abiding love of their country and
a sense of responsibility for its safety and
welfare. No nation can be great without
patriotic citizens.
5*
The two great factors in our national
growth and prosperity have been patriot-
ism and faith. As we walked through the
years, alongside our duties and responsi-
bilities as citizens, we planted our national
motto, "In God We Trust."
The churches of America are the cus-
todians of our religious faith. Through them
we have imparted to the people a knowl-
edge of God and a sense of His overruling
providence. They have played a great part
in the building of this nation.
13 THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . . .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest kicior rth for thebuilcling of rMaracter and good citizenship on ea is a 
-
house of spiritual valuer. Without storea str Itong Church,
neither 
ciernocrac7 nor 
myths:mon can survive. There
are lour scaind reasons why every person should attend
service 
regularly and support the Church. Thake iry ants
(1) For his own sake. (2) F
mach 
or his 
children's sake (3) For
Me s ol his oommuruty cmd nation (4) For the sake
ol the O itsell. which needs his moral and 
material
support. Flan to go to church on Sunday cad mad your
Bible daily
C.Drrieht 1517 by
Z. E. Crister,Strasinirs.viistale
This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Alliance and
sponsored by:
EARLE HOTEL
PHONE 95
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
PHONE no
McDade Furniture
Company
PHONE NS
Chip Roberts. Electrician
PRONE 591
FULTON HOTEL
PHONE 9174
1iihomoti‘4. ['arts
tompairk
11110 F 111'•
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Livestock Market
F 
-
LASSIFIED ADS Chicago. June 21-4P1-11113-able hogs 300, total 3,000; ago
all weights and sows steady.
• 1;;AliiireaM•MOMili1D0
Salable cattle 500 (estimated);
• Foe Sale
200 FARM bargains, write for
free farm list. Willard Grover,
Oallipolis, Ohio. 158-3tc
STROLLER and baby buggy for
sale. Phone 690-J 158-11tp
MR SALE: Play pen, with
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for ladies.
floor and pad. Call or see Mrs. ISPWanted •
James Warren, telephone 141. WANTED TO HIRE: Young
1513-3tp man interested in cabinet
work. Some experience neces-
POSSESSION at once. New 6- sary. High school manual
room house, utility room with training accepted. A perms-
built-in laundry tubs, autom- nent lob to the right man. Ap-
atic water heater, hardwood
floors, attic fan, shower. $4750.
910 Arch St. Call 10504. -
155-4tp
PUMA) MINNOWS for sale.
R. IL Morrow, Riceville.
155 lOtp
OM DISCOUNT on tires and
tubes. Coleman's Service Sta- There is a pile of brickbats and
than, East State Line 154-6tp old mortar in the alley behind
 the Leader office. If you can
• Service use it, come and get It free.
compared week ago; beef steers,
yearlings, and heifers unevenly
50 to 2.00 lower with the ex-
cent's) not strictly choice steers;Phone 476. 410 Eddings street.15640 these about steady, medium
 
 ad good steer and heifer
111.1;ArING rocms for men only, yearlings mainly 1.50-3.00 off:
Lleand Jewell, 315 Carr street, cows 1.00-200 lower; bulls 25-50
R 177. 136-tfe. higher; vealers 1.00 lower; few ion? 
loads choice to prime 1301-1313
lb. beeves 2950 and 10.00,
practical top choice weighty
steers 29.25. bulk good and choice
steers 110 lbs. up 25.50-28.50:
comparable lighter weights
23.75-27.50. medium light steers
19.50-23.00; good and choice
ply Jacks Cabinet Shop, W heifers mainly 23.50-26.50, few
State Line. 157-2tc I loads choice heifers early 27.00-2800: good beef cows closed at
• Miscellaneous 1 17.50-20.00, common and med-
 ium cows late 13.25-17.00, with
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All canners and cutters 9.013-13.00;
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads bulk medium and good sausage
too. Let us serve you. LEADER bulls 17.50-18.00; practical late
Office. Phone 10 or 1300. top vealers 25.50, replacement
cattle and calves slow, mostly
50 cents lower, medium to choice
yearlings and stock steer calves
19.50-23.15.
NEW AC TRACTOR and AC har-
vester for flirt. to combine
wheat. R M. Murphey. Route
2, Wing°. Ks! 158-3tc
- eral public in Fulton County,
HAVE YOUR CAR vacuum- Kentucky, that I, Lee Roper,
cleaned at Coleman's Service will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, character or
kind that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
hand this June 12, 1947.
150-10t,p
• Notice
Station. East Sine Line.
154-6tp
FOR prompt ai.d efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc I
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This notice is meant for the gen-
BEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED ; ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
DDT. Also spraying homes. ' lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
Phone 599. M. C Nall. 202 -in a variety of sizes. Virgin's
Third street, Fulton.
135-25tp.
ADDING MAChir4E8. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sal& repaired
Office suppliel. FUITON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone IS.
Appliances. Waring, Rasta, Repair-
ing sad Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Com esercial. Phone 401. 289-Lfe
MIMEOGRAPHING. Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone climon 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfe
_ 
IF YOU want your h3y baled.
see Melvin Yater, E. State
Line Road, or phone 572-W.
157-10tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization and l
Insurance see Louise Wry, suc-
cessor to John D. Ifoward. Call
1219. 157-6tp
• Lost or Found
STRAYED: White Spitz dog.
female. Answers to "Snookle." I
Liberal reward. 502 Fourth. 1
Call 412-14. 156-3tp
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 3784-3.
149 lOtp
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
to our dear neighbors and
friends for what all they did for
us in our sorrow, and to Bro.
Sam Ed Bradley for the sweet
message, to the choir for their
sweet songs. Also to Mrs. Ann
Hornbeakand brother. God bless
and be with you every one.
-Mrs. Ed Bondurant and child-
sea.
German, American
Youth Correspond
Ber1In-0P)- German and
American youth now are author-
ized to exchange letters, a prac-
tice which boomed before the
war.
Group letters from school
classes as well as from individ-
uals may be exchanged through
the Division of International Ed-
ucation Relations of the Ameri-
can Office of Education in Wash-
ington. D. C.
Salable sheer 1004estimatedl;
total not given; compared week
ago: receipts smallest of year
but deman I narrow and both
old crop shorn lambs and native
spring lambs 1.00 lower; slaugh-
ter ewes steady; week's practical
top and bulk good and choice
ewe and wether spring lambs
25.00 with fat bucks mainly
24.00, few common to medium
20.00-22.00; deck good grade 83
lb. California clipped spring
lambs 23.00; good and choice
old crop shorn lambs 21.50-
22.00. common to medium 16 00-
21.00; few yearlings sorted off
shorn lambs 16.00-21.00: bulk
medium to choice shorn slaugh-
ter ewes 6.00-7.00, few choice
around 130 lbs. to 7.65 with com-
mon' down to 5.00.
through
a glass
darkly
By ERL RINSING
It seems that I have the un-
happy faculty of putting my
foot into trouble every time I
put it down. A toe is always
stepped upon. I have heard this
column of pine called a "dim
glass"-I think I heard that word
"dim" aright. I sit up late at
night worrying over this. It is
all that I can do to get eight
hours of sleep and still be at
work by seven o'clock.
This time I think I'll step on
a giant's toe. Perhaps. after I
tell this little story a great num-
ber of people will join me and
we'll dance around on the feet
of the giant. In order that there
will be no misunderstanding,
this giant that I speak of is
Kentucky Utilities-KU as it is
commonly called.
Like many others who make
their home in Fulton, I have
often wondsred why it is that
we who live here within ap-
proximately fifty miles of one
of the biggest dams in the TVA
buy our electric power from a
private utility. It doesn't make
sense to me. Millions upon mil-
lions of dollars of the taxpayers'
money went into the contruc-
lion of this dam and others up-
on and down the length of the
Tennessee river.
Plenty Of Help
Offered Mountains
On Naming A Son
Denver FPI-When a first ,
child was born two years ago to!
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Mountain.'
they named him Rocky after a;
minimum of debate. 1
Expecting a second child re-1
cently, they had it all figured
the newcomer would be a girl
and would be christened Sierra.
The stork crossed them up and ;
delivered another boy and they 1
were stymied for a while but,
finally came up with Sandy.
But not before well-wishers1
and wisecrackers had driven:
them nearly crazy by calling up'
with suggestions that included'
Candy. Ozark, High. Red, Stoney ,
and Happy.
In 1850 there was not a mile1
of steam railroad anywhere west,
of the Mississippi river in the!
United States.
James V. Smallman
Announces
The Purchase of
W. H. WEBB'S
Interest in the
SMALLMAN & Vi/EBB TIN SHOP,
which will be now known as
mallman's Tin Shop
S111111' Location: Main and Olive Streets
Same Phone: 502
Same high quality, prompt service on all kituls
of roofing, gutters and down spouts.
Automatic Duo-Therin Oil Furnaces and
Lennox Oil and Coal Furnaces.
!Hospital Bed
Named For Dog
That Lost Master
If I understand the fundamen-
tal principles of government cor-
rectly, that means, simply, that
the TVA is ours. It seems1
strange that we do not use that:
which is ours. There can be only
one reason for this-someone is i
preventing us from using TVA ;
power. It is obvious who this
someone is. I think it is high I
time we accept the challengej
and begin our fight to obtain
TVA in Fulton.
Sydney, Australla-tR)-Prob-
abaly the only dog in Australia
-if not in the world-to have
a hospital bed endowed in his
name was a cattle dog called
"Bluey" who died in Sydney.
"Bluey's" master was a tramp
who was critically injured in a
road accident and admitted to
St. George's District Hospital at
Kogarah (Sydney suburb).
"Bluey" traveled in the ambul-
ance with his master. After his
master was admitted. "Bluey"
waited at the entrance gates.
His master died but "Bluey"
wouldn't leave the gates. He
waited for his master for some
years during which time hospital
employees and local residents
fed him daily. When "Bluey"
died recently, Kogarah residents
touched by his devotion to his
dead master, collected enough
to endow a hospital bed in the
St. George's District Hospital in
his name.
If anyone needs convincing
that we could profit by buying
our electric power from TVA.1
I'll tell how one man profited,
by switching from KU to TVA !
or REA. Walter Evans, who oper-
ates a drug store on Lake street
and has for a number of years
made his home on Eddings
1 street, has torn down his old
house there and is building a
! new one on the same lot. While
living in a rented house out on
construction is going on he is
the Union City highway. This,
house he rents is on REA: 1
One day this week Mr. Evans i
received his electric bill for last ,
month. /le is altnost afraid to I
go and pay it. for fear he may'
discover it is a figment of a 1
beautiful dream. Lo. these ;
many years he hat been paying '
KU about twelve dollars per 1
montg for his electricity. That.
includes lights, refrigeration. I
radio, cooking and operating the!
small attachments in common !
use around a house.
In his rented house he main-
tains exactly the same set up.1
No wonder he was so eager to
show me the statement he re-
ceived for last month. Somebody
had just given him eleven dol-
lars! Yes, eleven dollars. His bill
for one month was one dollar.
There was a note on the card
that if the bill were not paid
; by a certain day this month,
1 there would be a slight increase
lin the amount due, making the
bill one dollar and ten cents. I
think Mr. Evans is going to wait
until the statement Is overdue
so that he can pay the extra!
dime. 1
I respectfully submit the abovel
to the city fathers of Fulton. I!
humbly ask them to consider
ways and means of making the
benefits of TVA available to the
people of Fulton. I have heard
all of the stories about KU be-
ing owned by Kentuckians,
about the amount of taxes they
pay and all of the industry they
bring to our state. I have never
heard how much money they
have taken from the people of
Kentucky.
It wouldn't make any differ-
ence to me if KU were owned
lock, stock and barrel 'by a citi-
zen of Fulton. I don't know any-
one in town I want to give elev-
en dollars a month just because
he lives hrre. TVA belongs to
all the people. It is operated
solely for their benefit. Let's find
a way to secure some of those
benefits.
One other thing. Mr. Evans,
who is also treasurer of the
Fulton 'baseball association, tells
me that It costs about eighteen
dollars to light the ball park
here for one night game. lie
also tells me that Madisonville,
using TVA power, pays one dol-
lar per night.
Let's get TVA in Fulton.
Trains of electric motor cars
are usually operated with every
other car having power and
alternate cars being "trailers."
I. C. Shop Talk
as the wing is forced through
the air on a runway. A helicop-
ter gets vertical lift by rotating
its overhead fan-like wings at
Conductor E. P. Stevens, who high speed.
has been in the Illinois Central
hospital in Chicago for the
past three weeks, is getting along
as well as could be expected.
Several I. C. employes were in
Chicago Friday to receive gold
passes as tokens of appreciation
for 50 years' service. From this
locality were P. H. Ryan, loco-
motive engineer, former travel-
ing engineer on the Fulton Dis-
trict, Paducah; Dr. Hargroves,
Hickory; and John Chester, en-
gineer, Memphis. Agent Bivens,
anon, Tenn., was unable to
make the trip, and his pass will
be sent to him. Awarding the
passes is an annual event.
F. A. Fitzpatrick, assistant
trainmaster. and Mrs. Fitz-
patrick are spending a two-week
vacation in Freeport.
The I. C. moved about 500
carloads of strawberries from
Paducah and 35 cars from May-
field.
• The numoer of passengers on
the new City of New Orleans is
increasing daily, it's reported.
Miss Carolyn Faucett has re-
turned to work here as ticket
clerk after an extended leave
of absence. She has been at-
tending the University of South-
'emn California since September.;
1 Miss Irene Beaver, ticket clerk,:
j is visiting various parts of Texasi
' on her vacation.
T. C. Nelms, traveling en-
gineer, spent Friday in Mem-
phis.
M. M. Matlock, general fore- !
man of the Fulton shops, will!
petern to work Monday after a
two-week vacation.
E. R. McMahon, trainmaster,
spent Friday in Jackson. Term.
Mrs. C. S. Segos is spending
the weekend in Champaign, Ill.
What We Believe
Charles L. Hauser
The Jewish priesthood, as a
definite body, dated from the
appointment of Aaron and his
sons as priests of Jehovah
(Exodus 28:1). Those priests
were all descendants of Aaron,
Moses' brother-the legal head
of the house of Aaron in each
generation being High Priest
(Cruden's Concordance).
The things of the law of
Moses, under which those Leviti-
cal priests served, were but
types or shadows of the various
things of the New Covenant-
the Gospel of Christ (Heb. 8:-
1-5 Heb. 101). Hence, as the
first High Priest. Aaron was a
type of Christ, who is the High
Priest of this, the Christian dis-
pensation (Heb. 9:11-28 and 1
Tim. 2:5).
The other or regular priests
of Old Testament days were
types, not of a select few, but
of all Christians. For unto ALL
Christians an apostle of Christ
wrote, "Ye also, as lively stones,
are built up a spiritual house, a
holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ" 41 Pet.
2:5). "But ye are a chosen gen-
eration, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a peculiar people;
that ye should show forth the
praises of him who hath called
you out of darkness into his
marvelous light" (1 Pet. 2:9o.
Therefore, every faithful Chris-
tian who daily offers prayers to
God and who presents his own
body as a living sacrifice, is
not only serving his Lord, but is
also officiating as a priest of
the New Covenant
That no man is to be singled
out from among his fellows and,
in a religious sense, be called
"father", is evidenced by the
following words of our Savior,
"But be not ye called Rabbi: for
one is your Master, even Christ;
and all ye are brethren. And call
no man your father upon the
earth: for one is your Father,
which is in heaven." obtatt.
23:8.9).
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
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